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Client:

Global Humanitarian Relief Organization

In wealthier countries, children with treatable medical                                   

conditions such as cleft palate, clubfoot and cardiac                                   

deformity typically benefit from prompt, reliable access to                              

affordable corrective surgery. In poorer countries, such                                

conditions routinely go untreated, causing serious medical,                                    

social and emotional problems later in life. 

Over the last 23 years, Childspring International has raised funds to cover 

thousands of surgeries for children with treatable medical conditions in 50 

countries. Childspring overcomes the barriers of language, financial 

constraint and healthcare access every single day to connect children and 

their families around the world to life-changing procedures. Childspring is 

on track to serve roughly 500 children in 2023, and demand is on track to 

exceed pre-pandemic levels.

2-yr old Gloria in Colombia, recipient 

of life-saving heart surgery, funded 

by Childspring International

Problem: 

Complex, Unreliable Cross-Border Payments
Sending payment to doctors and hospitals around the world was a major 

hurdle to Childspring’s service delivery. Their resource director spent an 

inordinate amount of time creating bank transfers via a phone tree or 

sending cash via Western Union. Transmitters would often charge 

Childspring twice for failed transactions. Neither payment method offered 

meaningful visibility on payment status, and reconciliation of payments 

was manual and time-consuming. 

As a highly-regarded charitable organization with numerous awards for 

excellence in fiscal stewardship, Childspring leadership knew they had to 

find an alternative. “Cash remittances and manual wires was a huge waste 

of time and money,’ said Childspring Executive Director Alison Fussell. “We 

simply had to find another way, because to save money is to help more 

children, bottom line.” 
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Alison Fussell

Executive Director,

Childspring International

“The families we serve 

cannot afford surgery 

for their child. 

They cannot even afford 

the transportation to the 

city where the surgery 

takes place.

The KyckGlobal solution 

strengthens our global 

partnerships, allows us 

to help more children, 

and enables us to meet 

growing demand.”

Case Study

Solution: 

Multiple payment types from a single dashboard

KyckGlobal’s all-in-one platform, offering numerous cross-border (XB) 

payment methods from a single point of reconciliation and funding 

account, was precisely what the doctor ordered. Following a 2-week 

implementation, Childspring was able to send payment via cash 

disbursement, International ACH, and wires in foreign currency and U.S. 

dollars all around the world…  all from a single dashboard.  

Benefits: 

Streamlined overhead, reliable delivery, better visibility

Childspring now enjoys numerous benefits as a result of turning to 

KyckGlobal for their international payment needs:

The organization’s leaders also reported a high degree of satisfaction in 

terms of KyckGlobal customer service and speed to implementation. 

Robust kick-off training helped the Childspring team adjust to the learning 

curve of new workflows, and the KyckGlobal team “was always quick to 

respond to inquiries, and ready to help when I had questions”, reports the 

former resource director at Childspring.  

60% savings on 
transaction costs 

100% transaction 
success

Real-time    
payment visibility

Instant access to 
other XB methods

Consolidated 
reporting

Improved global 
payment reach

…and Superior Customer Service 
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